
A.F.A. Visits ...
Jerry Jennings

by Sheldon Dingle
Norco, California

Many of you old time A.F.A. members
think of Jerry Jennings as a dynamic bird
club politician. You remember how he was
so vocal and active in fanning the A.F.A.
and how he served as its first president.

You may be familiar with the countless
talks and lectures he's given before bird
clubs all across the nation. You recall his tes
timony before legislators as the A.F.A.
fought outrageous proposals. In short, some
of you may have forgotten that Jennings is
first and foremost a bird breeder - a true and
tested aviculturist with much success to his
credit.

Aside from a few pigeons Jennings kept
as a child, his interest in aviculture began
about fourteen years ago during a visit to
Bombay, India. A street vendor was selling
finches "trained" to sit on a perch. The
naive Jennings haggled prices but ultimately

Jerry Jennings, first president
and one of the A.FA. founders.

bought a pair of these marvelously trained
tri-colored nuns. Of course the bird's train
ing disappeared as their plucked feathers
grew back, but by then Jennings didn't care

- the birds, by now in California at Jennings'
home, had begun to propogate and raise
babies. Jennings' avicultural avocation was
under way.

As Jennings completed his studies he
built more and more aviaries. Eventually he
entered business and established himself on
a one acre location near Los Angeles where
he pulled together a very impressive collec
tion of birds.

At first Jennings' interests were focused
exclusively on finches and he designed his
aviaries to suit their needs. He built a com
plex of aviaries using 2x2 lumber and 1/2
inch aviary netting. The pens, as I recall, are
8'x8'x8' high. Perhaps the key to Jennings'
success with so many species of finches lies
in the jungle-like planted flights. The finches
were right at home and felt very secure.

As American aviculture expanded, Jen
nings' interest expanded also and he acquir
ed a number of psittacine species. He special
ized in Australian parrots but has since add
ed a number of ew World parrots includ
ing several pairs of breeding macaws. The
aviaries for the parrots, of course, were built
of steel and heavy 1/2 " xl" wire. They were
not planted. Jennings seems to have the
right touch, though, and he has been quite
successful in his parrot breeding ventures
also.

conlinlied on next page

THE EXACT PRESCRIPTION FOR A HEALTHIER, HAPPIER, CONTENTED BIRD.

RAINBOW MEALWORMS contain 12 of'the 16 elements that are found in
living tissue and rich in vitamins A and B. Natural vitamin A is essential to
your birds nutrition and growth. Vitamin B is required to maintain the
nervous system.

RAINBOW MEALWORMS are a living food, clean and odorless. They
should be kept under refrigeration at 400 to 480 (but not necessary). At
this temperature they become dormant and maintain perfect condition for
several months.

RAI NBOW MEALWORMS are graded in four sizes for your conveniences:
SMALL, MEDIUM, LARGE, and MIXED. Each and every worm is fresh
and lively. No need for sorting or sifting. We guarantee 10% or more over
cou nt per measure.

PROMPT SHIPMENT ALL YEAR AROUND.
INSTRUCTIONS ON CARE ARE ENCLOSED WITH FIRST ORDER.

MEALWORM COUNT BULK WHOLESALE PRICES
(per dozen units) 1,000 $3.75 5,000 13.50

50 $4.92 2,000 6.95 10,000 .. 25.00
100 .. 7.56 3,000 8.90 20,000 .45.00
500 21.60 ~ 40,000 .. ..78.00

~ \ I California Residents
THE BEST FOR LESS. . add 6% Sales Tax.

Mea(IW~~;)"~~~~~;;~~'.m!~~~\N'BO~~ 1;;;~.~~:~~~5ST
~MEALWORMS~ COMPTON, CA. 90220
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WHITE-BREASTED
BLUE-BREASTED
NORMAL COLORS

Herschel Frey

1170 Firwood Dr.
Pittsburgh, PA. 15243
(412) 561-71 94

Always seeking a challenge, and being -6,
interested in all types of birds, Jennings 6
began collecting birds of the toucan fami- §

ly. These huge-billed brightly colored ~
..c

birds have always been rather rare in cap- ~

tivity and many species have never been ~

bred. As Jennings became more proficient ~
0....

at keeping the exotic toucans, they began
to breed and at this writing Jennings has
earned three 1st breeding awards for: the
ariel toucan, 1978; the emerald toucan
ette, 1978; and the green aracari 1980.
The toucans, toucanettes, aracaris and
related birds have become Jennings major
avian interest.

I would like to have described Jennings'
aviaries in more detail but their construc
tion and layout are difficult to talk about.
The finch pens were the first complex and
are laid out with a horseshoe patterned

Jennings' water crocks are filled all at once by the
turn ofa valve. A sharp jet of water blows the debris
out of the crock then a soft stream fills it.

BIRD IMPORTS
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A pair of
red-sided
eclectus

in the nest
box with
a newly
hatched

baby.

Toco toucans in a symmetrical pose.
In this spacious planted aviary, you would think these birds were in their native jungle.

Vicky and KAnt

Kibler

C.S M Iy
5165 ROUTE 43

KENT, OHIO 44240

/ 1 -0

- WE SHIP-

LARGE SELECTION OF
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC BIRDS

Erie Shores Aviary

,

223 Park Avenue
I,. Amherst, Ohio 44001

~ :-.- (216) 988-2006~eorge and Mary Couture

~ 11SP~CIALIZING IN VITAMIN
RICH SEED DIETS.

Diets contain all vitamins, minerals, and
amino acids required for perfect health and
feathering. Ingredients are recommended by
veterinary doctors and breeders everywhere.

Available in 2 5 10, and 25 Ibs.
Please send for price information.

Many varieties
Wide selection available
Live arrival guaranteed

No box charge

Write or call for our most
up to date price list.

(201) 340·9230
142 McArthur Avenue

Garfield, NJ 07026

Telephone inquiries onlv,
No correspondence
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aisle having planted finch aviaries on both
sides. The accompanying photo gives a
vague idea.

Added to the finch complex are long
rows of parrot aviaries. There are a couple
of free-standing macaw and cockatoo com
plexes built of pipe and chain link. An old
stable serves as a shelter from which very
large toucan flights extend. In short, the
place is a maze - around each corner there
is an additional aviary. Considering the
whole batch was put together piecemeal,
much of it built with Jennings' own
hands, the overall effect is quite pleasing
and homogenous. There are over 120
flights in the complex and over 100
species of birds housed therein.

A significant factor in Jennings' breed
ing success, I feel, is his excellent feeding
program. All of the birds have access to a
wide variety of seeds. In addition they
receive a daily supplement of mixed
vegetables and, for the fr~lgivores, a por
tion of diced fruit. The parrots get apples
and oranges when in season. The fruit and
vegetable portions are sprinkled with
vitamin powder. Some of the birds are fed
pinkies or other live food according to
their needs. Even I, who never skimp
regarding bird food, was somewhat aston
ished by the variety and quality of food
Jennings feeds his birds. The cost, too,
was a factor that could inhibit a lesser
aviculturist. The fact that Jennings travels
a great deal does not affect the care of his
birds. He always has one or more resident
employees who lavish care and attention
on the birds.

Although many of you think of Jerry
Jennings as a quick-witted, hustle-bustle
bird club politician, never forget that be
hind the scenes he is, indeed, an avicultur
ist of the first order. No one can fail to be
impressed by a visit to his Walnut Acres
Aviaries.•

Breeding pair of keel bill toucans.

Looking down
an aisle in
the finch
complex.
The aviaries
on each side
are heavily
planted and
often contain
just one
pair of
rare finches.

RT. 1, BOX 218M • RED BLUFF, CA 96080

(916) 527-6465

Swans are my only business.

• AUSTRALIAN BLACKS
• BLACK-NECKED

• MUTE SWANS
• TRUMPETERS

• ROSE-BREASTED COCKATOOS
• CONURES

A Dedicated Hobby

The Avicultural Society
of America, Inc.,

Welcomes new members.

We publish a monthly bulletin on all
aspects of aviculture. Anyone in
terested in becoming a member
please contact; Don & Connie
Howard, 1005 N. Eucalyptus, Rialto,

CA 92376. Yearly dues $15.00.
Overseas members, please add $5.00
to cover postage.
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CLASSIFIED
ADS

CLASSIFIED RATES - $5.00 minimum
charge for 4 lines of type (average 7
words per line). Additional charge of 9¢
per word for ad running over 28 words.
(28 words to include name, address and
phone.) All copy to be RECEIVED BY
1st day of month preceding publica
tion. One inch boxed ad - 58 word
maximum - $12.00

BEAUTI FUL COCKATIEL MUTATIONS Bred for quali
ty and color in my outdoor aviary. Cinnamon-pearl
pieds, cinnamon-pieds, fallows, and others. Southern
California area. Call Dave, (714) 827-3447

BOOK-GREY-CHEEKED PARAKEET, is now
available. It contains information on diet and
breeding. Send $4 to Nancy Ruffalo, P.O. Box 2481,
Capistrano Beach, CA 92624. (price includes postage)

HAND RAISED BABIES: Red sided Eclectus, Sun con
ures, Blue head Pionus, African greys, Citrons,
Kakariris. O'Nita Buchwald, (713) 337-2781 or David
Gresser, (713) 868-4596. Houston, TX area.

BABY TRITON COCKATOOS, Bare-eyed cockatoos
bred at home and hand fed. Also Blue & gold macaws,
African greys. Super tame pets. Charley Osterbrink,
NIGHT FLIGHT FARM, Box 142, Nesbit, MS 38651.
Phone (601) 368-7972.

FOR SALE AVIARY BRED, HAND FED baby
macaws; scarlets, military, Catalina. Hand fed
baby Amazons; blue fronts, blue crowns, spec
tacled, double yellow heads. Hand fed baby
cockatoos; triton, and umbrella. Also breeding
age stock in all the above birds. Call for info.
and price list. (714) 824-3834. 0 Banta.

SPOON FED BABIES: Tritan cockatoos $2250. Moluc
can cockatoos $2000. Eclectus parrots, male $1200,
hen $1700. Allen Aviaries, collector and breeder.
415-851-2470, CA.

EXTREMELY RARE: Hispaniolan conures $550.00
each. Also rare hispaniolan Amazons. Some tame. All
birds are healthy and in perfect feather. Sandy
Michaels (419) 562-3916.

CONGO AFRICAN GREY PARROTS - 1984 BABIES.
Mrs. Lee Howells (619) 727-5972 (CA)

AVICULTURAL INDEX - A complete index
for Watchbird and all other major magazines
is now available. Find articles by author, sub
ject and title. Show results and book reviews
included. 1981 and 1982 Indexes available at
low introductory cost of $7.50 each Write to
Avicultural Index, 915 Kearney, Manhattan,
KS 66502.

BOARDING KENNEL & AVIARY, Northwest's loveliest
City, Seattle. Commercial boarding kennel with
grooming, specialty bird shop with breeding facilities,
gift, plant and patio shop Established 18 years. One
acre land with lovely home and well cared for
bUildings in a never to be duplicated park like setting.
20 minutes to downtown Seattle, 5 minutes to airport.
Room for expansion in many areas. Gross $125,000
plus. Appraisal of land and buildings $400,000. Price'
$450,000 plus inventory, with $250,000 down and
owner carry contract on balance at 12%. Reason for
sale-old age. Hapsburg Kennel & Aviary, 14043 24th
Ave. South, Seattle, WA 98168 Call (206) 243-2160.
$20 deposit refundable for photos.
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CLOSEOUT SPECIALlII Parakeets: Princess of
Wales, Crimson Wings, Turquoisine, Red Rumps,
Barabands, Barnards. Domestic Bred. Call David at
Birds Unlimited, Inc., (805) 252-3455

MEDIUM SULPHUR COCKATOOS - Breeding Stock
- Excellent Feather Call David at Birds Unlimited,
Inc., (805) 252-3455.

KINGS AVIARY CAN SAVE YOU $ $ $ $ Deal
direct with importer. One of the largest im
porters of African grey parrots and birds of
Guyana in U.S Adult green wings $400.00
each. Hawk heads $650.00 each Yellow
crowns $200.00 each. Dusky pionus babies
$400.00 each. White and yellow sulphur
breasted toucans $50000 each. Tame baby
yellow napes $550.00 each. Others. KINGS
AVIARY, NY. (212) 527-5181 or 527-9281

DECREASE YOUR BIRD LOSS Have your birds tested
for bacterial diseases and parasites. Culture and sen
sitivity studies will identify the type of bacteria and
drugs effective for proper treatment. Fecal examina
tions will identify worms and parasites. Bacterial 1.0
and drug sensitivity studies $15 each Fecal check tor
worms and parasites $5 each. Collect telephone
replies if your problem is serious. Laboratory testing
performed under the supervision of an avian
veterinariam. Send $1.50 for mailer, transport
medium to preserve sample for culture, and fecal con
tainer for worms and parasites to: VET TESTI NG SER
VICE, P.O. Box 100G-W, Westminster, CA 92683.

TRITON COCKATOOS inCUbator hatched, hand rais
ed, 18" long when weaned. Sun conures and 28's 
'83 hatch. 1 pair adult triton cockatoos $2,500.
Cockatiels, normals, albinos, and pearls (min. order
25, wholesale only). FEATHER HOLLOW RANCH, P.O.
Box 6391, Woodland Hills, CA 91365. (213) 34G-5086

EXTREMELY RARE GREY-WINGED TRUMP
ETERS: (Psophia-crepitan) only about 30 birds
scattered amongst all the zoos in U.S. Adults
and young surgically sexed pairs, only
$2000.00 per pair. KINGS AVIARY, NY. (212)
527-5181

SPLIT YELLOW Bourke's parakeets only $75 while
they iast. Scarlet chested parakeets, Slatyhead
parakeets $75. Blue rosellas $125, handfed Cherry
head conures. FINCHES: Cuban melodious, Cuban
olive $150 pair. Jacarina $75 pair. LOVEBIRDS 
Peachface, green $12, blue $15, cherryhead $35,
silver $45, pied $20, pied cherry (heavy) $75, lutino
$75, albino $75, blue masked $20, Nayasa $60. D.
Cavender, MOCTEZUMA BIRD GARDENS, P.O. Box
1973, Escondido, CA 92025. (619) 741-3421 We ship.
Trades considered.

WANTED' WANTED' WANTED' Quality general mer
chandise and stock. Clients coast to coast, import and
export. Anita's Gallerie, Feathers & Fur, 14000 Raven,
Sylmar, California 91342.

FEMALE UMBRELLA COCKATOO, $200.00. Call
David at Birds Unlimited, Inc., (805) 252-3455.

KEEL BILL TOUCAN - $75000. - Call David at
Birds Unlimited. (805) 252-3455.

HATCHED IN MY AVIARY Handfed hyacinth,
catalina and blue & gold macaws. Proven
pairs IIliger macaws, scarlet macaws and um
brella cockatoos. Mickey Hensel, Rt. 1, Box
222, Kankakee, III. 60901. (815) 932-9631.

CUTILEBONE - best batch yeti New lower
prices' 6-13" and cleaned, 5 Ib @ $3.90 per
lb. ($19.50), or 10 Ibs @ $3 per Ib ($30).
SCHROEDER & ATKINSON, 644 South Isis, In
glewood, CA 90301 Ph. (213) 776-6486. All
orders prepaid and shipped freight collect.

SEMI-TAME ROSE BREASTED cockatoo pair, large
mature birds. Eat out of your hand. Could start
breeding this season already. $3750 pair. Rose
breasted male also available, mature bird. Lin-Deco,
(813) 886-9614 (Florida).

MEDIUM SULPHUR crested cockatoos. Beautiful
condition. $865 each $1675 per pair. Lin-Deco, (813)
886-9614 (FL).

SUPER TAME hand fed Grand Eciectus female 8
months old, $1490. Tame Grand Eclectus female, 1 '12
years old, this female has got a very nice personality
of her own. $1490. Lin-Deco, (813) 886-9614 (Florida)

HYACINTH MACAWS Mature large birds. Very good
condition. $1975 each Lin-Deco, (813) 886-9614
(Florida)

WANTED ~ MACAW AND PARROT
FEATHERS - CASH FOR FEATHERS drop
ped by your birds when they molt. Macaw tail
feathers 25¢ to $10 each. We are prepared to
buy in quantity. More information and detailed
price list on request. Kevin Schneider, 14292
Jennings Vista Way, Lakeside, CA 92040
Phone (619) 561-6303

SEMI-TAME, and tame blue-eyed Triton cockatoos
Good Condition. Large birds. Also pairs available. Lin
Deco, (813) 886-9614 (Florida).

Beautifully detailed genuine pewter keychains, your
choice MACAW, COCKATOO, PARROT, AFRICAN
GRAY, COCKATIEL, PARAKEET, CANARY $3.99
postpaid. Send check or USA money order (NYS
residents add tax) to PLANNED PARROTHOOD®
Dept. AWB, Old Quaker Lane, Highland Mills, NY
10930

PLANNED PARROTHOOD® design longsleeve
sweatshirts-gray, S, M, L, XL. $16.00. Shortsleeve
T-shirts-white, light blue, heather blue, beige, S, M,
L, XL $9.95. Add $1.50 postage/handling. (NYS
residents add tax) Send USA check or money order to
PLANNED PARROTHOOD® ,Dept. AWB, Old Quaker
Lane, Highland Mills, NY 10930.

PLANNED PARROTHOOD® fine quality notepaper~

pad of 50 sheets $295, 3/$7.50. Bumper stickers
$150 Numbered hatch certificates 25 for $5.95 5x8
hatch record cards 25 for $2.95. Macaw magnets 2
for $1.50. All items brightly colored. Add $1.50
postage/handling. (NYS residents add tax) Send check
or USA money order to PLANNED PARROTHOOD@ ,
Dept. AWB, Old Quaker Lane, Highland Mills, NY
10930

FOR SALE: beautiful large Blue and gold macaw.
Tame, good talker, exceptional pet. Best offer, Mrs.
DeJong, 119 Ave. Dominguez, San Clemente, CA
92672 Call (714) 492-3852

OWL FINCHES $40 each, shaftails $20 each, fawn
shaftails $45 each, Lady Gouldians $45 each Call Ben
(805) 929-4708 California.

PARROT LOVERS- Turn your love for parrots into a
money-making enterprise with a CAP. trained parrot
show. We are currently offering for 1984 two complete
parrot shows, a mini-parrot circus and a large parrot
circus. These shows are ideal and unique entertain
ment for such locations as schools, shopping centers,
pet stores, day-care centers, senior citizen centers,
and private parties. These are quality, professional
shows at unbelievably low prices. Call or write us for
additional Information. Cincinnati Animal Productions,
PO Box 404, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45201,513/621-1580
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COLLECTORS, BREEDERS: we have available
the finest birds anywhere. SIS pairs, domestic
babies and imported birds. Hyacinth, Scarlet,
Green winged, Blue and gold, Chaco blue
fronts, plain colored Double yellow, Beliaz,
Napes. Triton, Lesser, Critron, Eleonora, um
brella Moluccan cockatoos. Lutino ringnecks,
Rock pebblars. Alexandrine, Rosellas, and
much more. Call or write CRIDERS CORNER,
428 Blossom Hill Rd., San Jose, CA 95123.
Phone (408) 578-4414.

WANTED: good young Budgies at jobber prices in lots
of 100 or more per week. GSBF, Inc., Box 125, Middle
ton, Idaho 83644 Call (208) 585-3125.

WANTED-breeder for monthly supply of finches,
cockatiels, and parakeets. Please write to: Bird Enter
prises, 19033 22nd NW, Seattle, WA 98177.

GOULDIANS: red heads raised outdoors by natural
parents. Birds of various ages available. No shipping.
Mike Beat, 9639 Belcher St., Downey, CA 90242. Call
(213) 803-6389.

SCARLET MACAW surgically sexed male. Hand tame,
beautiful bird. Ideal for breeding. $1500 firm. Chicago
area (312) 549-5450.

SCARLET MACAW BABIES domestically bred and
hand raised. Sweet pets looking for nice homes.
$1,500 each. Adult SIS male scarlet macaw $850. Los
Angeles, CA area. (213) 914-3598.

HAND FED (L. r. vosmaeri) Eclectus babies, raised by
experienced small hobby'ISt, given best loving care.
Males $1,000. Females $1,300. In and out-mornings
and later eves. best. Info. shared if required. (213)
357-3733 LA area.

RED SIDED ECLECTUS for sale $2,400 per pair,
males $900, females $1,600. Grand Eclectus $2,500
per pair, males $1,000, females $1,700. Other parrots
and foucans also available. Write or call for price list.
Jerry Jennings, PO Box 6393, Woodland Hills, CA
91365. Phone (818) 884-5476.

MASKED GRASS FINCHES, Diamond sparrows All
birds outdoor aviary raised by own parents. Gene Fet
ter, San Francisco, eve, (415) 566-3262

HAND RAISED BLUE & GOLD, Catalina,
Hyacinth, Green winged, Yellow napes, Blue
fronts, Moluccan cockatoos, babies or super
quality always available. We ship nationwide
out of San Francisco. CRIDERS CORNER,
428 Blossom Hill Rd., San Jose, CA 95123.
Call (408) 578-4414

WANTED Top price paid for rare cockatoos. Allen
Aviaries, collector and breeder. 415-851-2470, CA.

ECLECTUS PARROTS, Red-sided or Solomon Islands
Domestic, handfed, tame and some talking. 3 mo.-l
year old. Males $800, females $1500, pairs $2000.
Unrelated pair available. San Francisco area (415)
826-2977.

DOMESTICALLY BRED - CONURES; Suns, Jen
dayas, Gold Crowns, Maroon Bellied, Green Creek,
Painted. Six other varieties. PION US: White Capped,
Blue Head, Bronze Wing, Dusky. Congo Greys, Yellow
Napes, Double Yellow Heads, Eclectus, Noble
Macaws. S Carpenter, Box 2137, Apache Jct., Az.
85220. (602) 983-3028.

AMBOINA KINGS domestically raised. Blue
fronted Amazons, sexed. Blue rosellas pair.
Citron cockatoos, Medium sulphur cockatoos
pair. Doves. Bill Starns, (213) 370-9686 or
370-9210 (LA area)

HERE COME THE BABIES' All babies hand fed, loving.
tame, some talking. MACAWS; Scarlets $1,200,
hybrids $1,500, Hyacinth $3,500. COCKATOOS; Rose
breasted $1,500, Lesser $575. AMAZONS; Yellow
nape $500, Double yellow $400 African grey Congo
$550 Others available. Call (213) 710-8643, LA area.

SURGICALLY SEXED PAIRS: AMAZONS- Double
yellow head pairs $900, Tres Marias $l,OOO,Yeliow
nape pairs $1,000. African grey pairs $650. MACAWS
-Scarlet, Hyacinth, Military, prices vary COCKA
TOOS-Moluccan, Lesser sulphur, Medium, Citron.
All birds healthy, ready for breeding. Call (213)
710-8643. LA area.

TURQUOISINES '83 hatch, orange bellied $65 each
or trade for '83 scarlet chested or finches. No ship
ping. Ralph Lima, (818) 709-0707 Los Angeles area.

SPOON-FED domestic bred babies-G. g. eleonora
(medium SUlphur) cockatoos $1500. Other cockatoos
and macaws expected. Don or Irene Livengood, 1142
N. 36th, Kansas City, KS 66102. Call (913) 621-4564

FOR SALE: BOOKLET, Aviaries and Cages, produced
by the African Love Bird Soc'lety, includes articles by
10 leading aviculturists from the US, along with
many sketches and photos. Price $4.95, add 75~

postage for U.S, Canada, Mexico. Add $1.50 postage
for all other foreign orders. ALBS, P.O. Box 142, San
Marcos, CA 92069.

ORDER TOPPER FEED TOLL FREE

1-800-531-7383 out of Texas
1-800-292-5098 within Texas

Call the number and wait 5 seconds for an
operator and tell her you want Account
111-3-5-7 (Mcinnis Co), or write us at 1104 9th
Ave., Port Arthur, Texas 77642. (409)
983-2737.

Have access to RARE and BEAUTIFUL BIRDS. Parti
cipation available for import to USA and Europe
African Exploration and Mining Co., PO Box 1201,
Lafayette, CA 94549

POLLEN: Mother Nature's conditioning food. Powder
(birds only) $4.50 per lb. Pellets (birds & people) $5.50
per Ib, $5 per lb. for 5 Ibs. or over, plus shipping.
Follow UPS charts. Add 1 lb. for shipping container.
Jim Ford, Dept. D, 7160 S. Brookhill Drive, Salt Lake
City, UT 84121 (801) 943-7618

TOPPER FEED-ORDER TOLL FREE Call the
number and wait for 5 seconds for an
operator. Tell operator you want account
111-3-5-7, "Mcinnis Co. in Port Arthur." Texas
call 1-800-292-5098 Other states
1-800-531-7383 Write to 1104 9th Ave, Port
Arthur, Texas 77642 (409) 983-2737.

SAVE MONEYII Don't buy expensive, short lived cuttle
bone when you can get "ALL-IN-ONE"TM CAL
CIUM/MINERAUGRIT BLOCKS. Used nationwide, they
are available in small @ 25~ (min. 20), large @ 50~

(min. 12), xtra hard large @ 65~ (min 12), no grit large
@ 45~ (min. 12), huge aviary hard @ $3.50 (min. 2) All
blocks shipped tast via UP.S. postpaid ' (continental
USA) Try the best, almost everyone else is ' Send
check or money order to: EXOTIC BIRD PRODUCTS,
P.O. Box 128, 401 E 1st St. Newberg, Oregon 97132.

A TOY THAT'S MORE THAN A TOY' A calcium/mineral/
grit block xtra hard, on a chain with a strong snap for
parrots that like to chew, or play, or that are bored, or
plucking. This toy makes a great gift for your friends in
the fancy. The "BLOCK 'N CHAIN TOY" comes in
SMALL for keets, small conures, cockatiels, @ $2.20
ea. (min. 2), LARGE @ $3.95 ea. (min. 2). When the
block is finally used up, REPLACEMENTS are
available II A toy forever' Send check or money order
to EXOTIC BIRD PRODUCTS, P.O Box 128, 401 E. 1st
St., Newberg, Oregon 97132 (shipped postpaid cont.
U.SA)

WANTED' Large chain of exotic bird shops needs
healthy, super sweet, handfed Psittacines at
reasonable prices. BUDRICK'S AVIARIES, 17887
U.S. One, Tequesta, FL 33458. Call (305) 747-8294, or
(305) 747-4116, or (305) 747-6761.

SUPER TAME HANDFED BABIES: Bred in our aviary.
Citrons, umbrellas, pionus, senegals, yellowed col
lared macaws, double yellow, lilac crowned, and other
Amazons. Extremely affectionate and loveable. Pat &
Don Mathews (412) 486-0148, Allison Park, PA, 15101

LUTINO INDIAN RINGNECK BABIES and
splits for sale Lutino hens $375, green males
split to lutino $125, hand-raised babies slightly
higher. Tom Marshall, Great Falls Aviaries,
Virginia. Phone (703) 759-9431. For informa
tion on breeding lutino ringnecks, see WATCH
BIRD article in the June/July 83 issue, pg 42.

CANARIES - COCKATIELS: Red factors, nightingale
strain. Bred for glorious song. Lutino, pearls, cin
namons, pieds, splits, double splits. Shipping FOB,
SASE. C Cook, 4115 Downing, Annandale, VA 22003.
(703) 256-6378

COCKATIELS: Normals, lutinos, heavy pieds, lutino
pearls, pearls, pearl pieds, cinnamon, cinnamon
pearls, cinnamon pearl pieds, cinnamon pieds. Also
English and American parakeets all colors. Canaries
all colors S&A Bird Farm, 13325 Willow Ave., West
Covina, CA 91790. (213) 338-2637.

SEED: We have quality mixes at affordable prices for
Canary, Cockatiel, Finch, Love Bird, Parakeet and Par
rot; or we can custom mix to your specifications. Also
have Spray Millet, Cuttlebone, Grit, Treat, Sunflowers
and Safflower. All orders shipped U.PS. Send SASE
for price list to KESTER'S INC, P.O. Box V-WBM,
Omro, WI 54963. (414) 68S-2929

AMAZONS: Blue fronts, Yellow crowns,
Orange wings, Mealys, spoon-fed Red loreds,
tame and talking Yellow napes MACAWS:
Blue & golds, Green wings, Scarlets, and
dwarfs. African greys, cockatoos, conures.
Birds guaranteed, will ship. Call or send
SASE to COLEMAN'S AVIARIES, Rt. 1, Box
257, Laurel Hill, FL 32567. Phone (904)
682-0819 located in northwest Florida.

BUSINESS OR PLEASURE? In addition to fun and
enjoyment in your aviculturist pursuits, you may save
hundreds, perhaps thousands of tax dollars as a result
or this activity. Send business SASE - $5.95 to
TAX TRENDS LTD, Box 1436, Orange, CA 92667.
Phone (714) 538-9576.

BIRDS AND SUPPLIES - South American, Indo
nesian, and African birds sis and domestic birds
available. English budgies, feed and breeding units
Warner Aviaries, Box 1042, Hesperia, CA 92345. (619)
244-1705.

SURGICAL SEXING done in modern well equipped
veterinary hospital. Located in eastern North Carolina.
Call Pamlico Animal Hospital (919) 946-2834.

LEADBEATER COCKATOOS, super tame, af
fectionate young birds, superb color. Lowest
prices ever. Call Pea Hill Farm, (914) 534-2944,
or write Box 169, Cornwall, NY 12518.

ECLECTUS, grand, red-sided, Solomon Island, hand
fed babies, fabulous size and color. I buy and sell adult
eclectus on occasion Bernie Conner, (707) 526-7111
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